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The present study explored the relationship between Latter-day Saint
seminary students’ in-class oral participation and their perceived
in-class spiritual experiences. Data regarding in-class oral partici-
pation and perceived spiritual experience were obtained via a
self-report survey from 563 Latter-day Saint seminary students in
Utah. Findings indicated a statistically significant correlation
(r¼ .32, p< .01) between amounts of in-class oral participation
and perceived spiritual experience, with four significant (p< .05)
oral participatory predictors of perceived in-class spiritual experi-
ence, and significant mean differences (p< .05) of perceived
in-class spiritual experience between low, medium, and high oral
participating seminary students.

INTRODUCTION

Praying together, singing out loud, vocally reading from scripture, asking and
answering gospel-centered questions, and engaging in class discussions are
common practices in many Christian religious education settings. Similarly,
in the past decade perhaps no pedagogy has been more heavily promoted
in seminary classes for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS)
than student in-class oral participation. Repeatedly, LDS seminary students
are encouraged to orally participate by explaining LDS doctrines and princi-
ples in their own words, sharing relevant personal experiences, and testifying
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to one another by expressing personal beliefs (Anderson, 2006; Church
Educational System [CES,] 2003; Hall, 2004, 2009; Howell, 2004; Kerr, 2007;
Moore, 2007, 2008; Scott, 2005; Seminaries and Institutes of Religion (S&I),
2009a; Webb, 2007). Other forms of student oral participation, such as sing-
ing, praying, peer-to-peer teaching, small group discussions, reading from
scripture out loud, choral recitation of memorized scriptures, and answering
or asking questions are also promoted in LDS seminary classes (CES, 2001).

For many reasons this focus on student oral participation is
heightened—such as an improved ability to teach the gospel (Hall, 2004;
S&I, 2009b)—but the primary motivation for oral participation has to do with
desired in-class spiritual experiences of students (CES, 2003; S&I, 2009b). The
LDS Church education leadership theorizes that a facilitating relationship
exists between an LDS seminary student’s in-class oral participation and
the student’s being influenced cognitively and affectively by the ‘‘Holy
Ghost,’’ which influence produces desired spiritual and religious out-
comes—such as increased faith, testimony, and personal conversion in
developing Christ-like characteristics—as represented in Figure 1 (Anderson,
2006; CES, 2003; Hall, 2009; Kerr, 2007; Moore, 2008; Scott, 2005; S&I, 2009b).

Linking Oral Participation and Spiritual Experience

This facilitating relationship between seminary student in-class oral partici-
pation and spiritual outcomes related to the Holy Ghost has been repeatedly
emphasized by LDS Church education leaders. For example, LDS Church
apostle and Church Board of Education member Scott (2005) wrote: ‘‘As
students verbalize truths, they are confirmed in their souls and strengthen
their personal testimonies’’ (p. 3). The LDS Church Educational System
Commissioner Kerr (2007) related student oral participation directly to spiri-
tual experiences through the Holy Ghost:

We can also assist in this [the spiritual experiences of students] by helping
the students learn to explain, share, and testify and by inviting them to
express their understanding and feelings about the principles they have
been taught. The more active the learner becomes in the learning
process, the greater the likelihood that both the mind and the heart will
be penetrated [by the Holy Ghost]. (p. 4)

From 2003–2011, 41% (21 of 51) of all published addresses given by LDS S&I
leadership specifically mention the need for student in-class oral partici-
pation in the learning process as it relates to desired spiritual outcomes.
The Gospel Teaching and Learning handbook (CES, 2012) for teachers and
leaders in LDS S&I summarizes: ‘‘As students explain, share, and testify, they
are often led by the Holy Ghost to a deeper testimony of the very things they
are expressing’’ (p. 31).
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Some scriptural precedent may suggest a relationship between the Holy
Ghost and a person’s oral expressions. In the New Testament, for example,
when Mary the mother of Jesus spoke to her cousin Elizabeth, ‘‘Elizabeth
was filled with the Holy Ghost: And she spake out with a loud voice’’ (KJV
Luke 1:41–42). The apostles Peter and John and some of the early saints
met together and, ‘‘when they had prayed, the place was shaken where they
were assembled together; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost’’ (KJV
Acts 4:31). The New Testament explains that prophecies contained in scrip-
ture are there because ‘‘holy men of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost’’ (KJV 2 Peter 1:21). In LDS scripture the relationship between
speaking and the Holy Ghost is also emphasized: ‘‘When a man speaketh by
the power of the Holy Ghost the power of the Holy Ghost carrieth it unto the
hearts of the children of men’’ (Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi 33:1). ‘‘And Alma
went forth . . . to declare the words of God unto them; and they were filled
with the Holy Ghost’’ (Book of Mormon, 1981, Alma 8:30). Speaking to the
first seminary-type school in Joseph Smith’s 19th-century generation, it was
emphasized that the participants of the school should gather together and
teach one another, and that they should let ‘‘one speak at a time and let all
listen unto his sayings’’ with the spiritual outcome that ‘‘all may be edified of
all’’ (Doctrine and Covenants, 1979, 88:122).

Oral Participation and Spiritual Experience Research Gap

Although this theoretical relationship between oral participation and the
Holy Ghost is suggested in scripture and has been commonly promoted
within the LDS Church’s system of seminaries and institutes (and other LDS
institutions, such as Brigham Young University-Idaho and LDS Sunday school
classes), it is largely unstudied and unverified. Within a LDS context, no
known studies to date have collected data specific to varied amounts of
LDS seminary student in-class oral participation or perceptions of in-class
spiritual experiences to examine their association. Although some studies
of LDS seminary confirm the possibility of a relationship between in-class
oral participation and spiritual experiences in LDS seminary and institute
classes (Hall, 2008; Hawks, 2007; Seastrand, 1996), the few studies that do

FIGURE 1 Theoretical facilitating relationship between oral participation, the Holy Ghost,
spiritual experience, and the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saint (LDS) religious outcomes.
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imply a relationship do not provide data specific to varied amounts of
student oral participation nor perceptions of in-class spiritual experience to
more accurately examine their association. From existing studies, it is
not known whether increased amounts of student oral participation are
related to increases in perceived in-class spiritual experiences. Furthermore,
it is unknown from previous studies which forms of student oral
participation—such as explaining doctrines and principles, sharing personal
experiences, or testifying of personal beliefs—contribute most to student
perceptions of in-class spiritual experiences. Therefore, the purpose of this
study was to obtain and analyze data related to LDS seminary student in-class
oral participation and perceptions of in-class spiritual experience to statisti-
cally investigate this theoretical relationship and more accurately determine
their correlation. To better understand both the nature of this study and
the relationship between student oral participation and desired spiritual
outcomes, it is necessary to give a brief literature review of LDS seminary
and its purposes, LDS doctrine on spiritual experiences, and the role of oral
participation in facilitating those experiences.

LDS SEMINARY, SPIRITUAL OUTCOMES, AND
ORAL PARTICIPATION

Through weekday classes centered on the study of scripture, the Church of
Jesus Christ of LDS seminary system provides religious education to more
than 390,000 teenagers in more than 150 countries worldwide (S&I, 2013).
The United States has the largest population of LDS seminary students
(204,684), with countries such as Mexico (28,299), Brazil (22,655), Peru
(17,969), and the Philippines (16,791) rounding out the top five countries
in terms of enrollment. The S&I is a part of the LDS Church Educational
System (CES). The LDS seminary is a 4-year program of weekday religious
education based on the study of LDS scriptures—the Old Testament, the
New Testament, the Book of Mormon, and the Doctrine and Covenants—with
each year in seminary dedicated to the study of one of the four aforemen-
tioned books of LDS scripture. Students who enroll in LDS seminary are
generally members of the LDS Church between the ages of 14–18 years.
Enrollment in LDS seminary classes is encouraged for every member of the
LDS Church within this age group (LDS, 2001), but enrollment is not
compulsory. While the exact seminary enrollment percentage of eligible
LDS youth is not reported, it is estimated that approximately 60%–80% of
LDS youth (depending on the location) enroll in LDS seminary (Ludlow,
1992). Enrollment in seminary is not necessary to be considered a Church
member in good standing or to participate in LDS Church programs, ordi-
nances, or to serve within LDS Church leadership. Seminary is not designed
to prepare a professional clergy or to ordain persons to a religious ministry,
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but—as discussed later in this section on the objectives of LDS seminary—is
intended to teach LDS youth the basic tenants of the LDS Church, help
familiarize youth with LDS scripture texts, and to foster desired religious
beliefs and behavior (S&I, 2009a).

Two types of LDS seminary are most common: daily seminary and
released-time seminary. Daily seminary classes—often referred to as early
morning seminary—meet outside of regular school hours in the morning,
afternoon, or evening each day that local public school is in session. Students
are taught by a volunteer teacher, usually in a local Church-owned meeting-
house or in an LDS member’s home. There are 240, 227 daily seminary
students across the world (S&I, 2013). Released-time seminary classes are
held where there are highly concentrated populations of LDS. These
released-time seminary classes are held during school hours each day that
local public school is in session. Released-time seminary students are
officially released from public school during one of their class periods to
leave campus and attend a private school seminary class. These classes are
primarily taught by professionally trained and employed LDS religious edu-
cators in a Church-owned seminary building located adjacent to the public
school. There are 126,176 released-time seminary students, predominantly
in the western United States (S&I, 2013).

Objectives of LDS Seminary

The purposes of LDS seminary are religious and spiritual in nature, as
reflected in the introductory statement of LDS seminary’s handbook Teaching
the Gospel: ‘‘In [seminary] our task is not just education—it is religious
education. Religious education is education for eternity and requires the
influence of the Spirit of the Lord’’ (CES, 2001, p. 1). The objectives of LDS
seminary are related to spiritual outcomes in students’ religious beliefs and
behaviors, such as to ‘‘deepen [seminary students’] faith, testimony, and con-
version’’ (CES, 2003, p. 1) and to ‘‘help youth and young adults understand
and rely on the teachings and atonement of Jesus Christ’’ (S&I, 2009c, p. 1).
Because the primary outcomes of LDS seminary are spiritual in nature, pro-
viding in-class spiritual experiences (according to LDS theology) is funda-
mental to fulfilling the purposes of LDS seminary (CES, 2001; S&I, 2009b).

LDS theology teaches that spiritual experiences are the result of being
influenced by the ‘‘Spirit of the Lord,’’ also referred to as the ‘‘Holy Ghost’’
(LDS, 2004b, p. 81). LDS scripture states, ‘‘[God] will tell you in your mind
and in your heart, by the Holy Ghost’’ (Doctrine and Covenants, 8:2).
Spiritual influence can come to a person’s mind cognitively in the form of
enlightened thoughts, ideas, memories, or clarified understanding. Spiritual
influence can also come affectively to a person’s heart through uplifting feel-
ings such as peace, comfort, confidence, love, and joy. The following list
details ‘‘some of the functions of the Holy Ghost that are directly related to
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gospel teaching and learning’’ (p. 12) as stated in the official handbook
Teaching the Gospel (CES, 2001) for LDS S&I. These functions are important
to list not only to provide a framework for the reader regarding LDS doctrines
on the influence of Holy Ghost, but also because the following statements
serve as the foundational constructs for the spiritual experience survey items
used to collect data for this study (Appendix).

. He [The Holy Ghost] bestows the ‘fruits of the Spirit,’ which include such
things as joy, love, peace, patience, and gentleness.

. He gives the ‘gifts’ of the Spirit [such as the working of miracles, visions,
healings, revelation, and prophecy].

. He allows a person to speak with authority and boldness.

. He testifies to the truthfulness of God and other gospel principles.

. He helps us discern the thoughts or intents of others.

. He gives us truth, knowledge, insights, understanding, and enlightenment.

. He can bring ideas, concepts, or principles back to remembrance.

. He can inspire a person in what to say in the very hour it is needed.

. He brings sanctification and remission of sins.

. He can carry truth to the hearts of people and soften them.

. He can enhance a person’s skills and abilities to perform a task.

. He sometimes either constrains (impels forward) or restrains (holds back).

. He edifies (lifts or builds spiritually) both the teacher and the student.

. As one of his titles implies, he gives comfort. (CES, 2001, p. 12–13)

A primary goal of LDS religious education is for seminary students to be
influenced by the Holy Ghost in the variety of cognitive and affective ways
listed above, thus constituting an LDS spiritual experience. LDS doctrine and
LDS Church education leaders teach that if LDS seminary students are being
spiritually influenced by the Holy Ghost, desired spiritual outcomes such as
gospel knowledge, faith, testimony, and personal conversion in developing
Christ-like attributes will result (CES, 2003; Church of Jesus Christ of LDS,
1979, 2004b; Ludlow, 1992; S&I, 2009b). The Seminary and Institute of Religion
Administrator, Webb (2007), concluded that the desired ‘‘outcome [of LDS
seminary classes] is the conversion of our students. Therefore, the challenge
and the opportunity that is ours is to identify and implement ways of inviting
the Holy Ghost into the learning experience more often’’ (p. 1). One of the
primary methods currently emphasized by S&I administrators to help LDS
seminary students be influenced by the Holy Ghost and have in-class spiritual
experiences is through increased student oral participation.

Oral Participation and Cognitive and Affective Outcomes

Although there is little research evidence to support the relationship
between in-class oral participation and perceived spiritual experiences in
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LDS seminary classes, existing secular research does indicate a positive
relationship between student oral participation and both cognitive and affect-
ive outcomes in academic disciplines, such as in English (Applebee et al.,
2003; Nystrand & Gamoran, 1988; Nystrand et al., 1997), reading comprehen-
sion (Pinner, 1997; Saunders & Goldenberg, 1999), social studies (Hess &
Posselt, 2002; Nystrand et al., 1998; Polite & Adams, 1996), history (Okolo,
Ferretti, & MacArthur, 2007), math (Berg, 1993; Bradford, 2007; Morton,
1993; Pierson, 2008), and science (Russell, 2005). These academic findings
suggest the potential for a relationship between student oral participation
and cognitive outcomes similar to LDS spiritual experiences. For example,
LDS spiritual experiences are related to cognitive outcomes through the Holy
Ghost such as having ‘‘ideas, concepts, or principles back to remembrance’’
and increased ‘‘knowledge, insights, understanding, and enlightenment’’
(CES, 2001, p. 12–13). Multiple studies indicate that students who orally par-
ticipate in class show significant gains in factual remembering, knowledge,
and understanding on academic tests (Applebee et al., 2003; Berg, 1993;
Bradford, 2007; Morton, 1993; Nystrand et al., 1997, 1998; Pinner, 1997;
Russell, 2005). LDS seminary in-class spiritual experiences are also linked
to affective outcomes such as feelings of ‘‘joy, love, peace, patience, and
gentleness’’ and ‘‘comfort’’ (CES, 2001, p. 12–13). Academic studies report
that student oral participation is related to similar affective outcomes, such
as school warmth and comfort (Dallimore et al., 2008; Skinner et al., 1990;
Voelkl, 1995), and also class enjoyment (Byers & Hedrick, 1976; Hess &
Posselt, 2002). If student oral participation is positively associated with cog-
nitive and affective outcomes in academic disciplines, it is conceivable that
student oral participation could also have a positive relationship with similar
cognitive and affective LDS spiritual outcomes.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS, METHODS, AND PARTICIPANTS

To determine the relationship between LDS seminary students’ in-class
oral participation and perceived spiritual experience, the present study was
guided by the following research questions.

. What is the relationship between self-reported in-class oral participa-
tion and perceived in-class spiritual experiences of LDS seminary
students?

. Which variables of self-reported in-class student oral participation are
significant predictors of perceived student in-class spiritual experiences?

. Is there a statistically significant difference of perceived in-class spiritual
experiences between low, medium, and high self-reporting oral participat-
ing LDS seminary students?
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Selection

Permission to select and survey a random sample of LDS seminary students
was sought and granted from Utah State University Institutional Review
Board (the sponsoring research institution) and the S&I Research Committee.
A sample of 25 LDS seminary classes was randomly selected from within the
CES Salt Lake Valley east, west, and south areas (a CES ‘‘area’’ comprises mul-
tiple school districts). Selecting from these CES areas helped ensure a broad
range of participants from LDS seminaries in urban, suburban, and rural
schools, thus helping to provide representative ethnic and socio-economic
backgrounds of LDS seminary students within the sample and target popu-
lation. The combined LDS seminary enrollment for the CES Salt Lake Valley
east, west, and south areas at the time of the selection was 25, 221, represent-
ing 22% of the population of all released-time LDS seminary students.

Through personnel directories available to the researcher, full-time LDS
seminary teachers within the CES Salt Lake Valley East, West, and South areas
were randomly selected to obtain permission to survey released-time LDS
seminary students in one class of each randomly selected teacher. On receiv-
ing e-mail consent from the randomly selected teacher, the researcher con-
tacted the teacher to arrange a convenient time to survey students from
one of the teacher’s seminary classes. In cases where the randomly selected
S&I teacher taught more than one released-time LDS seminary class, a class
was selected based upon scheduling convenience and availability between
the selected teacher and the researcher. Although some randomly selected
teacher’s classes were conveniently scheduled, the researcher maintained
an equal distribution of participant class periods throughout the school day
to ensure findings remained generalizable to LDS released-time seminary
classes that begin and end at varied time periods.

Participants

Participants for this study were released-time LDS seminary students in
grades 9–12, between ages 14–18 years, enrolled in released-time LDS
seminary classes taught by full-time professional LDS seminary teachers. Of
the participants who reported their age, 88 were age 14 years, 146 were
age 15 years, 131 were age 16 years, 117 were age 17 years, and 41 were
age 18 years included in the sample (40 participants did not report
their age). There were 255 male and 269 female participants (39 participants
did not report their gender). The 563 study participants were drawn from
25 randomly selected LDS released-time seminary teachers’ classrooms, at
20 different LDS seminaries throughout six Utah school districts in the S&I
Salt Lake Valley east, west, and south S&I areas. All participants in the
randomly selected teachers’ classes voluntarily agreed to participate in this
research study.
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Methods

To obtain necessary data regarding student oral participation and perceived
spiritual experience, students in participating classes were administered a
short self-report survey (Appendix) during the last 10 minutes of their sem-
inary class period. The researcher entered participating LDS seminary class-
rooms during the last 10–15 minutes of class just prior to the survey being
conducted, thus helping to mitigate observer effect on students’ natural
in-class oral participation and perceived spiritual experience. Before admin-
istering the survey, the researcher provided brief instructions to each partici-
pating class, stating the purpose, potential risks, benefits, and voluntary
nature of participating in this research study. The researcher emphasized
to participants that survey answers were completely anonymous, would be
kept confidential, would not get participants in trouble, influence the stu-
dents’ grades, nor affect their teacher’s job in any way. Participating students
were also encouraged to answer questions as honestly and accurately as
possible, and were reminded that survey answers should be based solely
on the student’s experience and participation in class on the day surveyed.
After these brief instructions, surveys were distributed to and completed by
participant students.

Instrumentation

Based on the previously listed ‘‘roles and functions of the Holy Ghost’’ as
outlined in the official LDS seminary handbook Teaching the Gospel: A Hand-
book for CES Teachers and Leaders (CES, 2001), a self-report survey instrument
was developed (Appendix) and validated by the researcher. The instrument
was refined and validated using content area experts (90% reported the 20
spiritual experience survey items as a ‘‘very accurate’’ representation of LDS
theology of in-class spiritual experience), student focus groups, pilot testing,
student self-report reliability tests (r .82), factor analysis (loadings between
.75 to .44), inter-correlation matrix, and Cronbach’s a (a .93). From this instru-
ment data pertaining to amounts of in-class oral participation and perceived
in-class spiritual experience were collected. Students completed the self-
report survey during the last 10 minutes of class-time, rating their level of
agreement on a 5-point Likert scale to 20 in-class spiritual experience items
according to LDS theology (Appendix). Based upon Likert scale responses,
participant students received a perceived spiritual experience score ranging
from 20 (low) to 100 (high). Students also self-reported individual amounts
of in-class oral participation in 10 different areas:

. Sang: How many times participants reported singing a song out loud in
class.

. Prayed: How many times participants reported praying out loud in class.
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. Read: How many times participants reported reading=reciting something
(usually LDS scripture or statements from LDS Church leaders) out loud
in class.

. Answered: How many times participants reported answering a question
out loud in class.

. Asked: How many times participants reported asking their teacher a
question out loud in class.

. Explained: How many times participants reported explaining something
about the gospel (LDS beliefs) to others out loud in class.

. Shared: How many times participants reported sharing a personal experi-
ence from their life with others out loud in class.

. Testified: How many times participants reported expressing their personal
beliefs to others out loud in class.

. Groups: How many times participants reported discussing in partners or
groups with others what they were learning in class.

. Taught: How many times participants reported standing up front to teach
others in the class.

Based on these self-reported amounts of in-class oral participation, students
received a total individual in-class oral participation per hour score. The
relationship between student in-class oral participation and perceived spiri-
tual experience scores was examined using correlation, multiple regression,
and analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical analyses.

DESCRIPTIVE DATA

Male participants reported slightly lower amounts of average total in-class
oral participation per hour (M¼ 4.67) than did female participants (M¼
5.27) and had a slightly lower average of total perceived in-class spiritual
experience (males, M¼ 78.60; females, M¼ 79.46). However, there were
no significant differences (p< .05) of total in-class oral participation scores
by gender (one-way ANOVA, F(1, 522)¼ 2.76, p .096) nor statistically signifi-
cant differences in total perceived in-class spiritual experiences scores by
gender (one-way ANOVA, F(1, 522)¼ .651, p .420). Participants ranged in
age between 14–18 years, with the average age of participants being 15.76
years. Table 1 depicts total in-class oral participation per hour and perceived
spiritual experience descriptive data by age. A one-way ANOVA, F(4, 519)¼
.188, p .945 indicated no statistically significant differences in perceived
spiritual experience scores by age. However, a one-way ANOVA, F(4, 519)¼
5.00, p .001 showed significant differences in total in-class oral participation
scores by age for LDS seminary students age 14 years in the sample.

Table 2 displays general descriptive data for the 10 independent variable
items of LDS seminary student in-class oral participation used in the
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TABLE 2 Descriptive Data for In-class Oral Participation Independent Variables

In-Class Oral Participation Variable M SD Variance Range

Sang a song 0.87 0.72 0.52 5.7
Answered a question 0.83 1.03 1.07 5.3
Read=recited something out loud 0.71 0.98 0.97 5.7
Discussed in partners=groups 0.63 0.89 0.80 5.3
Explained something about the gospel 0.48 0.77 0.60 5.3
Asked a question 0.44 0.77 0.59 4.8
Shared an experience from my life 0.39 0.65 0.42 5.7
Testified to others 0.33 0.63 0.40 5.3
Taught the class up front 0.17 0.45 0.21 4.0
Prayed out loud 0.10 0.32 0.10 3.5

Note. In-class oral participation data is based on responses per hour.

TABLE 1 Descriptive Data for Total Oral Participation and Spiritual Experience Scores by Age

Oral Participation Score Spiritual Experience Score

Age (years) n M SD Range M SD Range

14 88 6.52 4.95 21.3 78.68 10.80 53
15 146 4.43 3.53 22.7 78.77 11.05 51
16 131 4.84 4.29 23.7 79.62 14.15 20
17 117 4.83 3.31 14.4 79.38 11.87 64
18 41 4.32 3.00 11.2 78.51 12.68 44

TABLE 3 Descriptive Data for Perceived In-class Spiritual Experience Dependent Variables

In-class Perceived Spiritual Experience Item M SD Variance

I felt gratitude toward God 4.26 0.80 0.64
I felt a desire to treat others kindly 4.20 0.76 0.58
I was reminded of things I believe are true 4.20 0.89 0.79
I felt a desire to be more obedient 4.17 0.82 0.68
I felt prompted to do something good 4.16 0.89 0.80
I felt joy 4.15 0.87 0.76
I felt uplifted 4.05 0.84 0.71
I felt God’s love for me 4.03 0.82 0.67
My belief in Jesus Christ was strengthened 4.02 0.92 0.85
I felt comforted 4.02 0.85 0.72
My understanding of gospel truths increased 3.97 0.95 0.90
I was able to more clearly see right from wrong 3.95 0.89 0.79
I felt the influence of the Holy Ghost 3.94 1.00 0.96
I felt peace 3.89 0.90 0.81
I felt a desire to repent of my mistakes 3.88 1.01 1.03
I felt a desire to forgive others 3.85 0.88 0.78
I was helped to see the divine worth of others 3.74 0.90 0.81
My ability to understand the scriptures was enhanced 3.63 0.96 0.93
I felt a desire to be more patient 3.54 0.99 0.98
I felt confidence to speak to others about the gospel 3.48 1.10 1.14

Note. Data based on a 5-point Likert scale, with 1¼ strongly disagree and 5¼ strongly agree.
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correlation, regression and ANOVA statistical analyses for this study. Table 3
displays descriptive data for the 20 dependent variable items used to calcu-
late total participant perceived in-class spiritual experience scores according
to LDS theology.

Based on participant LDS seminary students’ responses, each participant
received a total perceived in-class spiritual experience score and a total in-class
oral participation score. Total perceived in-class spiritual experience scores for
sampled LDS seminary students were calculated by combining the numerical
values of each response to the 5-point Likert scale for all 20 in-class spiritual
experience items, with 20 (20� 1) being the lowest potential score and 100
(20� 5) being the highest potential score. Total in-class oral participation
scores for each participant were calculated by totaling self-reported data of
10 in-class oral participation variables transformed into responses per hour.
Table 4 displays descriptive data for total in-class oral participation scores
and perceived spiritual experience scores of the participants.

RESEARCH FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

From the data collected and statistically analyzed on in-class oral partici-
pation and perceived in-class spiritual experiences, the following findings
and conclusions were determined:

Research Question 1: Findings and Conclusions

Research question #1 was a question of relationship. In other words, does a
statistical relationship exist between a student’s in-class oral participation and
perceived in-class spiritual experience? If so, is it a significant relationship,
and is it positive or negative? Using Pearson r correlation analysis, a statisti-
cally significant positive correlation between self-reported LDS seminary stu-
dent in-class oral participation and perceived in-class spiritual experience
was found (r .32, p< .01, N¼ 562, one-tailed). Using the widely accepted
standard (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001) of Cohen’s (1988) delineation for apprising
the practical significance of obtained Pearson correlation coefficient’s in the
behavioral and social sciences, r of .32 has moderate, or medium, practical
significance (small, r� .10; medium, r .25; large r� .40). The explained

TABLE 4 Descriptive Data for Total In-class Oral Participation Responses per
Hour and Total Perceived Spiritual Experience Scores

Variable M SD Variance Range

In-class oral participation 4.94 4.03 16.20 23.70
Perceived spiritual experience score 79.14 12.42 154.14 80.00

Note. N¼ 563.
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variance, or coefficient of determination, was r2 of .10. Thus, LDS seminary
student in-class oral participation explained 10% of the variance in LDS sem-
inary student perceived spiritual experience scores in the sample. Further
correlations by age and gender (N¼ 523) also indicated statistically signifi-
cant results—with the correlational relationship being strongest for older
participants (ages 17 and 18 years)—as shown in Table 5.

Research Question 2: Findings and Conclusions

The second research question centered on prediction: As a significant rela-
tionship was found to exist, to what extent can a student’s in-class spiritual
experience be predicted and explained based on his or her in-class oral par-
ticipation? Also, which—if any—of the ten self-reported areas of in-class oral
participation are the strongest predictors of a student’s in-class spiritual
experience? Results indicated that the 10 in-class oral participation variables
predicted a significant portion of the perceived in-class spiritual experiences
of LDS seminary students sampled (F(10,551)¼ 7.999, p .000), with an R2 of
.127. In other words, the 10 in-class oral participation predictor variables
explained 12.7% of the total variance in predicted in-class spiritual experience
scores. However, only four of the ten in-class oral participation predictor vari-
ables were found to be statistically significant predictors of a student’s in-class
spiritual experience. These four statistically significant predictors were:

. Read (p .000)¼How many times participants reported reading=reciting
something (usually LDS scripture or statements from LDS Church leaders)
out loud in class.

. Explained (p .004)¼How many times participants reported explaining
something about LDS teachings=beliefs to others out loud in class.

. Sang (p .013)¼How many times participants reporting singing a song
(most always an LDS hymn) out loud in class.

TABLE 5 Correlation of In-Class Oral Participation (OP) and Total Perceived
Spiritual Experience (PSE) Scores by Gender and Age Subgroups

Category N OPa and PSEb correlation

Males 254 .358��

Females 269 .348��

Age 14 years 88 .344��

Age 15 years 146 .284��

Age 16 years 131 .364��

Age 17 years 117 .443��

Age 18 years 41 .524��

Note. Pearson r one-tailed tests of significance.
aTotal in-class oral participation per hour score.
bTotal perceived in-class spiritual experience score.
��p< .01.
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. Testified (p .050)¼How many times participants reported expressing their
personal beliefs to others out loud in class.

Using forward multiple regression analysis, data indicated that these
four predictors alone accounted for 12.3% of the total 12.7% variance in pre-
dicted in-class spiritual experience scores. The other six independent in-class
oral participation variables (how many times a student prayed in class, asked
a question, answered a question, shared an experience from life, discussed in
partners or groups, or stood up front in the class and taught) were not signifi-
cant predictors of in-class spiritual experience scores, combining for only
0.4% of the dependent variable variance.

Research Question 3: Findings and Conclusions

The third research question investigated whether greater amounts of total
in-class oral participation predicted significantly higher perceived in-class
spiritual experience scores than lesser amounts of total in-class oral partici-
pation by LDS seminary students. Based on self-reported total in-class oral
participation scores, student participants were designated as either high
(top 20%), medium (middle 20%), or low (bottom 20%) in-class oral partici-
pators. Using ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey HSD analysis, average perceived
in-class spiritual experience scores for each of these three groups were com-
pared to detect any statistically significant mean differences. The ANOVA
found significant differences (F(2, 336)¼ 34.738, p .000) between group
means, with the post-hoc analysis indicating statistically significant mean dif-
ferences in perceived in-class spiritual experience scores between all three
groups, high to medium (p .019), high to low (p .000), and medium to low
oral participating LDS seminary students (p .000).

DISCUSSION OF IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

Based on the findings and conclusions of the relationship between self-
reported in-class oral participation and perceived in-class spiritual experi-
ence scores of participating LDS seminary students, the following four
practical implications are suggested:

Implication 1: A Statistically Significant, Moderate Practical
Relationship Exists Between In-class Oral Participation and
Perceived Spiritual Experience Scores of LDS Seminary Students

This first implication—confirming a statistically significant, moderate
relationship between LDS seminary students’ reported in-class oral partici-
pation and perceived spiritual experience—cannot be understated, as the
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primary purpose of this study was to ascertain if such an association between
these two variables even existed. Data from this study seem to confirm what
LDS Church education administrators have been promoting: that positive
perceived in-class spiritual experiences (according to LDS theology) are sig-
nificantly related to student in-class oral participation. For religious educators
who are suspect toward oral participative pedagogy’s relationship with
desired spiritual outcomes, with claims like, ‘‘the Sermon on the Mount was
not a cooperative learning experience’’ (Bull, 2002, p. 164), the data seem to
indicate otherwise. Findings from three separate statistical analyses in the
present study—correlation, multiple regression, and ANOVA—suggest that
LDS seminary students’ oral participation is significantly related to their per-
ceived spiritual experiences in class, and that therefore religious educators
should encourage in-class student oral participative pedagogy as it appears
to have a relationship with certain desired cognitive and affective spiritual
outcomes. Therefore, although this study and its findings primarily operate
within a limited LDS context, the finding that a moderate, statistically signifi-
cant relationship (r .32, p< .01) exists between LDS seminary student in-class
oral participation and positive cognitive and affective outcomes may have
application to those seeking similar cognitive and affective outcomes in
broader religious or academic settings.

Implication 2: There is Much More to Perceived In-class Spiritual
Experience than Only In-class Oral Participation

Of note from the multiple regression analysis was the finding that in-class
spiritual experience predicted 12.7% of a student’s perceived in-class spiri-
tual experience (R2¼ .127). This finding means that the greater percentage
(87.3%) of the variance of an LDS seminary student’s predicted perceived
spiritual experience was not accounted for by the student’s oral participa-
tive measures such as explaining, sharing, and testifying of gospel doc-
trines and principles, or the other oral participation variables examined
in this study. There appear to be multiple other variables other than stu-
dent in-class oral participation that explain the great majority of an LDS
seminary student’s perceived in-class spiritual experience. This finding is
significant with practical implications for religious educators who focus
mostly on in-class oral participative pedagogy to help achieve desired spiri-
tual outcomes. (of note, this finding does not take into account the
relationship that hearing other students’ oral participation has with individ-
ual seminary student’s perceived spiritual experience scores. Seastrand
(1996) found that hearing other students express testimony was among
the most common elicitors of spiritual experience for LDS seminary stu-
dents, and thus hearing other students testify could account for some of
the unexplained variance in the perceived spiritual experience scores in
the present study.)
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Additional student level factors that could contribute to perceived
in-class spiritual experiences are variables such as journal writing, note tak-
ing, quiet time to think and ponder, visual=auditory=tactile learning experi-
ences, levels of mutual trust between fellow students, student internal
motivation, student teachability, and—from an LDS theological context—
the degree to which an LDS seminary student lives the teachings and stan-
dards of the LDS Church, as LDS doctrine suggests that, ‘‘as you bring your
life in harmony with God’s will, you gradually receive the Holy Ghost’’
(LDS, 2004b, p. 84). Also supporting this point are the Book of Mormon
(1981, Helaman 4:24) and the Doctrine and Covenants (1979, 97:17, 121:37).

There may also be teacher level variables—such as lesson preparation,
subject knowledge, student expectations, and teaching abilities, or spiritual
variables such as the teacher’s beliefs, faith, testimony, and conversion—that
influence or contribute to the unaccounted 87.3% variance in perceived spiri-
tual experience scores by sampled LDS seminary students. Thus, religious
educators who focus mostly on in-class oral participative pedagogy to help
achieve desired spiritual outcomes could be informed and influenced by this
finding that the great majority of a student’s perceived in-class spiritual
experience is not explained by their in-class oral participation; there appear
to be multiple other variables that are explaining most of a student’s in-class
spiritual experiences.

Implication 3: LDS Seminary Students Should Read, Explain, Sing,
and Testify in LDS Seminary Classes

Of the 10 in-class oral participation variables examined in this study, four
variables were found to be statistically significant predictors (p< .05) of
perceived in-class spiritual experience scores. Additionally, these same four
variables accounted for 12.3% of the total 12.7% variance explained by the
ten predictors in the multiple regression analysis. The four significant predic-
tor variables, in order of significance, were:

. Read (p .000)¼How many times participants reported reading=reciting
something (usually LDS scripture or statements from LDS Church leaders)
out loud in class.

. Explained (p .004)¼How many times participants reported explaining
something about the gospel to others out loud in class.

. Sang (p .013)¼How many times participants reporting singing a song
(most always an LDS hymn) out loud in class.

. Testified (p .050)¼How many times participants reported expressing their
personal beliefs to others out loud in class.

The other six variables of in-class oral participation that were examined in the
present study did not independently predict significant amounts of perceived
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in-class spiritual experience scores, combining for only 0.4% in the explained
variance (R2). Thus, the implications from this finding are that religious edu-
cators could encourage students to read out loud from scriptures or sacred
texts, explain doctrines and principles to one another, sing devotional hymns
in class, and testify to one another by expressing personal beliefs out loud.
The data suggest that if a student participates orally in those four areas, his
or her predicted perceived in-class spiritual experience score will be nearly
equal to a student who participates in all ten areas of oral participation
measured in this study.

Implication 4: Students Have Significantly Greater Perceived
Spiritual Experiences When Moving from Low to Medium to High
Levels of Oral Participation

The results of the three-group, one-way ANOVA indicated that LDS seminary
students who orally participated in class in greater quantities had significantly
higher perceived in-class spiritual experience scores than those who orally
participated in lesser quantities. The practical implication from this finding
appear to be that religious educators should promote pedagogy that
encourages student in-class oral participation to move students from low
to medium levels of in-class oral participation, and from medium to high
levels, particularly in the four areas of in-class oral participation mentioned
in implication 3. However, it is notable that the larger statistically significant
difference in perceived in-class spiritual experiences scores was obtained
between the low-medium oral participating groups (p< .01) as compared
to the medium-high oral participating groups (p< .05). A student’s in-class
spiritual experience would predictably increase from a score of 72 to 81
simply by moving from one instance of in-class oral participation per hour
to four instances, as seen in Figure 2.

This is notable when compared to the fact that the difference between
perceived in-class spiritual experience scores between the medium and high
oral participating groups was only four points, from a score of 81 to 85, yet it
took seven more instances of reported in-class oral participation for that rela-
tively small increase. Therefore, it is recommended that religious educators
implement pedagogy that facilitate somewhat quiet students (less than one
instance of in-class oral participation per hour) to increase their in-class oral
participation a few more times to three or four instances per hour, as the
data indicated statistically significant positive differences for those who did
so. It is also recommended that in helping students increase their in-class oral
participation from one to four times per hour, that religious educators
promote the in-class oral participative variables that most strongly predict
perceived in-class spiritual experiences discussed in implication 3, namely
Read, Explained, Sang, and Testified.
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STUDY LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FURTHER RESEARCH

The findings of the present research study are limited in several aspects,
which limitations suggest the need for caution in applying its findings, con-
clusions, and recommendations. First, this study is specifically located within
a limited LDS seminary theological context of spiritual experience. While
many religious faiths may have similar theological perspectives as the LDSs
on ‘‘spiritual experience,’’ others have varied definitions and, thus, student
in-class oral participation’s relationship with spiritual outcomes may differ
depending on how spiritual experience is defined and understood.

Secondly, all study participants were randomly selected from released-
time LDS seminary classes taught by professional teachers. However, nearly
two-thirds of LDS seminary students worldwide participate in daily, or early-
morning=after-school seminary, taught by volunteer teachers from a local
congregation. Thus, oral participatory and spiritual experience results may
differ between classes taught by professional LDS released-time seminary
teachers and volunteer LDS congregational teachers. Caution should be
taken when applying the findings of the present study to any population out-
side of those sampled for this study, which is a Utah-based LDS released-time
seminary classroom taught by professional religious educators.

FIGURE 2 Increase in student spiritual experience scores between low, medium, and high
oral participating groups.
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Third, data was collected via a self-report survey. While extensive efforts
were made in the present study to mitigate self-report limitations (such as
providing respondent anonymity, lack of perceived social reward, avoiding
vague or complex survey item language, using retrieval cues to spur
memory, and validating self-reports with third party observation), there is
evidence that some self-report surveys can produce unreliable data and
therefore invalid results (Morsbach & Prinz, 2006; Richardson, 2004).
Additionally, the quality of student oral participation was not evaluated
herein, merely the quantity. It is possible, based on higher order thinking
philosophy such as Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956), that the quality of oral
participation may have affected the relationship with perceived in-class spiri-
tual experience as much as the quantity.

Last, it must be emphasized that the present study was correlational and
not experimental in its nature and, therefore, the present statistical findings
related to oral participation and perceived in-class spiritual experience can-
not be construed to imply causation; they merely suggest a relationship.

Recommendations for Further Research

These limitations serve as foundational stepping-off points for further
research to be conducted related to in-class oral participation and perceived
spiritual experience. First, it is recommended that the study be replicated in
other LDS seminary settings, such as other released-time seminary settings
outside of Utah’s Salt Lake valley, and ‘‘daily’’ LDS seminary settings in other
parts of the United States and the world. A second recommendation is to rep-
licate the methods of the present study in other religious education settings.
What is the relationship of student in-class oral participation with desired
in-class spiritual outcomes in other Christian religious education classes?
Developing and validating a similar survey intended to gather perceptions
of spiritual experience in other faith-based religious education settings, and
examining the relationship of student oral participation with those outcomes,
could provide valuable insight and understanding to the overall questions
of the present study.

Another recommendation for future research is to conduct an
experimental study where a control group is taught using pedagogy that
limits oral participation and a treatment group receives teaching that
heavily promotes in-class student oral participation, then statistically compar-
ing the effect of the treatment on perceived in-class spiritual experience.
An experimental study of this nature would help better determine the causal
relationship between in-class oral participation and perceived spiritual
experiences. Particularly recommended—based on the multiple regression
findings herein—is an experimental study that examines the effects of the
four significant oral predictors of in-class spiritual experience (read, explain,
sing, testify).
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Last, a qualitative study is recommended exploring student perspectives
of the relationship between oral participation and perceived in-class spiritual
experiences. In a preliminary, qualitative interview conducted by the
researcher in preparation for the present study exploring the relationship
between in-class oral participation and perceived spiritual experience, one
LDS seminary student indicated that spiritual experience can precede and
cause oral participation, saying:

When I want to contribute, um, I think I am prompted [by the Holy Spirit]
to contribute. . . .There is almost this burning in me that says, ‘‘Oh share
that.’’ . . .When you feel prompted to raise your hand and share an
experience, I think that is the Spirit prompting you to do it.

Conducting interviews to analyze why students do or don’t perceive a
relationship between their in-class oral participation and perceived in-class
spiritual experience, and what they perceive the nature of that relationship
to be, could provide insightful additions to the limited findings of the present
study.

SUMMARY CONCLUSION

Although results from this study are specific to the population of LDS
released-time seminary students in Utah—and thus caution should be used
in applying its findings—the conclusions and implications have potential
to further inform policy, practice, and future research related to student oral
participation and its relationship to desired cognitive and affective outcomes
in a variety of religious and secular education settings. Many religious educa-
tors use similar oral participatory methods with their students in their classes,
with similar desired cognitive and affective spiritual outcomes, particularly in
Christian educational classrooms. The primary aim of this study was to
explore whether or not a positive, significant relationship exists between a
student’s in-class oral participation and that student’s perceived in-class spiri-
tual experiences. Based on results from three separate statistical methods—
Pearson r correlation, multiple regression analysis, and ANOVA—it is con-
cluded that a statistically significant, positive relationship exists between
LDS seminary students’ in-class oral participation and their perceived in-class
spiritual experience according to LDS theology. The findings of the present
study—Pearson r .32, four significant oral participatory predictors of per-
ceived spiritual experience (Read, Explained, Sang, and Testified), and sig-
nificant mean differences of perceived in-class spiritual experience
between low, medium, and high oral participating students—appear to vali-
date on a statistically significant level (p< .05) what LDS seminary administra-
tors have routinely promoted for the past decade: that LDS seminary
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students’ perceived in-class spiritual experiences are related to their in-class
oral participation.
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